
Weekly Update for Class 3 

 
Week beginning 4th July 2022 

 

We had a visitor in school today! Alec Shelbrooke, the MP for Elmet and Rothwell, came to 

Class 3! Thanks to Mrs. Burnley, our children had the unique opportunity to meet our local 

MP and ask him questions. They could gain a better understanding of how our democratic 

system and its institutions work and the role MPs play in local communities. The children 

were very interested, they asked excellent questions and received a certificate as well! Thank 

you to Mrs. Burnley for, once again, giving Class 3 another great experience of Life in all its 

fullness. 

 

In class, we’ve been completing our mythological story based on Beowulf. After a few weeks 

learning about the text, drafting settings and characters, the children have completed and 

edited their work and rewritten their final copy. They’ve used many features of writing learnt 

so far and produced exciting stories full of tension and spine-chilling moments. 

 

In Maths, we’ve been working on plotting coordinates on a grid. We’ve also continued 

practising times tables in our daily TTRS session.  

 

In PSHE, Class 3 have learnt how laws are made and in RE they’ve learnt about the Prophet 

Muhammad and the five pillars of Islam. 

 

This week, we’ve been rehearsing for the end of year performances. With Mrs. Jarvis, the 

children have enjoyed practising “Benjamin Calypso”, the song they’re learning from the 

musical Joseph. We’ve also been learning more Italian and we’ve been practising more 

complex language features for our Italian Day. 

 

Thank you so much for all your support completing the Design and Technology project. I 

know how excited the children are to wear their creations and I believe they deserve to 

showcase their talent in a fashion show. Please, make sure your child brings her/his costume 

or accessory on Monday.  

 



We’re looking forward to having you all for our first Italian Day at Harewood. Hopefully 

you’ll enjoy spending time with us. If you’d like to join us, the black gates will be open from 

2pm and the children will start performing at 2:15 pm.  

 

The children have received the spelling a nd maths homework. 

  

Dates for your Diary: 

 Wednesday 13th July Class 3 Italian Day 

 Tuesday 19th July Eco-Committee visit to Harewood 

 Wednesday 20th July Class 3 to the Royal Armouries 

 Friday 22nd July Last Day (No After School Club) 

 

Have a lovely weekend, 

Mrs. Wright 

 


